
Anleitung: Mr. Smith's Workshop
Instructions No. 1237

In this guide we show you how to quickly and easily design a wooden frame and drawer box for the personal workstation of creative men 

And that's how easy you can design the drawer box 
First, drill small holes in the drawers so that the label holders can be placed there later. Next, prime the drawer box with VBS Hobby Color in Ochre. As soon as
the primer is dry, take a Paint sponge and wipe the surfaces and edges in some places with Grey Brown to get the desired used effect. The next step is to cut
out the desired paper motifs in the size of the drawer front and then glue them on. Now fix the label holders in the pre-drilled holes and glue them additionally
with a few drops of adhesive. Finally you glue small screws, possibly tools like hand drills, to the drawer box as decoration - ready. 

And it is so easy to decorate the wooden frame 
Just like the drawer box, the wooden frame is first decorated with VBS Hobby Color Ochre primed and then achieved the used look with the wiping technique in
Grey Brown . Cut out small elements from the paper block and stick them together with selected charms on the wooden frame - the arrangement is left to your
creativity. Now cut out the picture section "Man at Work" and fix it in the picture frame. Then attach the eyelets to the back of the wooden frame and pull the
paracord cord through them - done.

Article number Article name Qty
566902-01 edding 404 "permanent marker"Black 1
566896-01 edding 400 "Permanent Marker" Black 1
567732-09 POSCA Marker PC-3MBrown 1
970167 Drill Drill 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1
133197 Picture eyelets with fitting pins 1
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